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On 3/10/2016 Monday is Public Holiday. Quantity of hasher attendance very 

good and most of them looking forward for “hot swimming pool”. 

 
For senior knew today is “Fine run” for 2nd time and set 3rd run with Highly 

respected “Mat Salleh of 3-JER” (John, Excellent, Roger) to set run. Many of us 

expected “Perfect Run”. 

 
As usual , OnSec called 6.00pm On On to start run, after 50 meter out from main 

gate, “Smart Eddy Khor” (SEK) become 2nd OnSec to lead a group of hasher to turn 

left for easy way. “SEK” damaged the OnSec  job. “SEK” must sing him Song No. 5 

. 

 
Many hasher reach the river after crossing premixed road, some just cross the 

river but some “Kiasu” made “U” turn for not wet shoe and made used of hand made 

Bamboo Bridge for crossing, but the “SEK” still lead his way for “safe 

journey”….haha never never never finish run not Ball to run on monday….. 

 
During the 3km run, “Mat Salleh of 3-JER” gives us confident and very easy 

way run, beside “Ah Wah” as video man and some of Junior members happily taking 

photo and video SHOOTING for making hash movie soon… and reached 3rd check 

point at river, check point paper at centre river, turning left and right found all are 

“Not Right” and paper discontinues …meaning no way to go la.. of course some 

hasher looking forward for check point opposite river flow also “Not Way to go”, at 

this movement some of hasher start making joke…haha…3rd “Fine run” going to be 

???? “Billy Not Hair” making fun provide some idea how to getting thing done…still 

fail not way to run. After 20 minutes most of hasher turn back but the ***Mother 

Hash Power:***still searching left, right, front, back…fi- nally some one call ON 

ON… the paper actually located at opposite of check point toward river. After 3rd 

check point day become darkness hasher start on torch light for “brighten journey” 

for junior hasher always can’t see the paper due inexperience but they are is good 

team work, respect for taking care others. 

 
From 3rd check onward still 3 check points to go, made hasher a bit taught 

time due to day become dark “No Moon”, of course with “Monkey, Superoldman, 

Ah Meng, Hau, Billy Not Hair &…..On Sec” all the check easily break through and 

on the way go back to run site. 

 

Understand the 1st runner out at time 8.10pm, Highly respected Hare “Mat Salleh of 

3-JER” (John, Excellent, Roger) out from set run about 7.45pm. The trail actually is 

very good run not complain maybe the luck is not with us during the 3rd check point, 

God only know….OnSec finally made a decision is “Fine Run” but no 4th run or 10 



weekeer as usual  done to replace by “Tiger Beer 72 bottles” for easy job not to set 

4th run and for making “Guinnies Record”. 

 
Circle time, our “Ah Long Russell” back to work after 3 weeks missing spend 

good time at London watch EPL with our money.  Onsec call for Guinnies Stout bar 

open. We have “Hawaii Man “as 1st time guest, OnSec called Barry to do official 

ceremony well done and “Hawaii Man” very happy at Ulu Benam run site for history. 

During the circle time last group of 12 hasher back at 9.30pm and get on down. Ah 

Leong  like no body business in his mind always thinks of song no. 5. Happily all 

hasher out from trail in good shape.  OnSec also remind all hasher to pay entry fee 

for parking and hot swimming pool. 

 

With next week hare as 1st time bomoh “Tony Japan” offering the guitar and 

song,  a bit out of rhythm during the on down due his injuries during the run and 

taking motorbike back to run site with some hasher help..… Showing his talent sing 

with guitar as Solo singer. Most of time is not on down hasher but teaching how to 

sing until “Excellent Choice” also confuse get the bomoh on down and inform bomoh 

how to do on down job. 

 
To all hasher on 29/10/2016 is Deepavali day celebration, our (Indian) Bulldog 

man offer open house and invite all hasher for on on and location next MidValley 

KL Opposite, get your direction from Bulldog or OnSec. 

 
Circle end about 9.50pm, hasher is looking for foods to fill the empty 

stomach, On On at Hock Lai with 7 tables to served and good foods, the damaged 

is RM 10.00/person…”Excellent Choice” as representatives  of hare “Mat Salleh of 

3-JER” (John, Excellent, Roger), get “Thank You & Terima Kasih” song. 

 
On On . 


